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ANTAJS&NEW MEXICAN
VOL. 37

CAPTURE OF PEKIN
The Chinese Imperial Court Has
tablished

Es-

Its New Capital

at Shen

Si.

SOME FIGHTING ON THE ROAD
Bengalese Troops in the Lead Because
The; Did Not Mind the fleat-T- he
Japanese Were the First in
the Oity.
London, August

18.

SANTA FE, N. M., SATURDAY, AUGUST 18, 1900.

SECOND EDITION

Admiral

Bruce

telegraphs the Admiralty: "Pekln was
captured on August 15th. The legations are safe."
RECEIVED BT PRINCE CHING.
London, August 18. Second edition of
the Daily Telegraph publishes a dispatch from Shanghai, which says: "The
allies entered Pekln unopposed, and
met a friendly reception from Prince
Chlng. All hostile elements already
have escaped from the city. The lm-- i
perial court left for Shen SI on August
11th with the Manchus.
The Kausu
troops have gone southwest with the
object of drawing off the allies and
preventing them from following up the

court."

CHINESE DEMORALIZED.
New Tork, August 18. The couriers
report that after capturing Ho Hsi, the
allied forces marched on Matou, says a
special cable to the Journal and Ad
vertlser from Its correspondent at Che
Poo under date of August 15th, via
Shanghai, August 17th, General Tung
Fuh Slang, with a large army barred
their way, but they fught him back
nine miles, completely demoralizing his
army, preventing it making a stand at
Matou, which was taken with trifling
loss. The American troops are suffer'
ing severely, many falling out of the
ranks exhausted. The Chinese were
preparing enormous trenches at Ho Hsl
Wu, with which to flood the country,
but the rapid advance of the allies surprised them before they turned in the
water, and they dropped their spades
and fled.
BENGALESE IN THE LEAD.
The Chinese army split Into three,
one retreating to Pekln, one remaining
to resist the advance, and a third moving south. The allies are led In their
advance by a squadron of Bengalese
cavalry, big turbaned Indians who
the heat from which the white men
Buffer. Tuesday they turned the enemy's flank, and captured many standards and bugles, killing 35, including
one officer. They lost only one horse.
The Japanese cavalry engaged the enemy's front at the same time, acting as
en-J-

Infantry.

THE LEGATIONS.
The messengers from the legations
are getting through the Chinese lines
daily and reporting to the allied commanders. They say that the Chinese
government brought strong pressure to
bear on the ministers to induce them to
leave the city, thus to Bave China the
digrace of a capture of Pekin. The
British are sending up another lyddite
gun, and the Russians two more batteries. The sixth cavalry has been reinforced by Russian troops and the entire regiment has gone to the front.

RUSSIAN ATROCITIES AROUSE
CHINESE.
"Russian
New Tork, August 18.
atrocities at New Chwang having excited the Chinese," says a cable to the
Herald from New Chwang under the
date of August 11th, via Shanghai 17th,
"it was reported that 15,000 Chinese are
coming here determined to recapture
the Chinese city at any cost and the
Russians sent a torpedo boat to Port
Arthur for reinforcements."
THE CAPTURE OP PEKIN.
Shanghai, August 18, 10.20 a. m. The
general attack on Pekln began on August 15th In the morning. The enemy
obstinately resisted. The same evening
the Japanese demolished the Cham
Chang Lang and the Tong Chi gates,
The other
and entered the capital.
armies entered by the Tong Qulen gate.
They sent detachments to the legations,
where the ministers were found safe.
AUSTRIAN MINISTER WOUNDED.
Vienna, August 18. The Austrian
foreign office received a dispatch announcing that the Austrian acting
minister at Pekln, Dr. Von Root Rost-horts slightly wounded.
THE NEW ORLEANS AT WU SUNG.
Washington, August 18. The cruiser
New Orleans arrived at Wu Sung, the
port of Shanghai. She has on board
300 men, (ncludlng 40 marines. It Is
understood that the British forces
landed today and will be followed by
the French and German landing parties.
It Is not expected that the Americans
Will land a party.
A BLOODY BATTLE.
Toklo, August 18. General Yamagu-ch- l
wires from Pekln under the date of
August 16th as follows: "The allies attacked. Pekln early yesterday, opening
with artillery on the eastern side. The
wall was obstinately held by the enemy. The Japanese and Russians were
on the north of the Tung Chow canal.
The Americans and British on the south
side. At nightfall the Japanese blew up
two of the eastern gates of the Tartar
city and entered. In the meantime the
Americans and British entered the
Chinese city by the Tung PIen gates.
Detachments of each force were sent
towards the legations. The parties
met near the legations and opened
communications. All the ministers and
staffs were found safe. The Japanese
loss was over one hundred killed, Including three officers. The losses of the
allies are not ascertained. Four hundred Chinese were killed."
A RUSSIAN VICTORY.
London, August 18. The following
dispatch was received by the Russian
war office at St. Petersburg from General Alexleff: "Port Arthur, August
eral
Fleischer, with a force
of all arms, captured Hal Cheng on
August 12th, after three days' fighting.
The Chinese loss Is four hundred men
and four guns. Five hundred Chinese
n,

13th.-Qen-

retreated with eight guns,"

A TRANSPORT ARRIVED.
Washington, August 18. The follow
lng cablegram was received at the war
department from Brigadier Barry, of
General Chaffee's staff: "Taku, August
17th. The Indiana transport arrived on
August 16th. All are well and will go
to the front. Pekin was taken August
15th and the legations are safe. The
Indiana carried a battalion of the 15th
which was
d
infantry,
from the Sumner at Nagasaki.
MISSIONARIES ALL KILLED.
New York, August 18. The Presbv- terian Board of Foreign Missions re
ceived the following cablegram today
"Che Foo. Definite news via Tien Tsln
says that the missionaries at Pao Ting
Fu are all killed. (Signed) W. O. El
'
terich."
Elterlch is the Presbyterian board's
member at Che Foo. It was thought
that the Presbyterian missionaries at
Pao Ting Fu numbered three, and altogether there were ten foreign missionaries at that place.
AN INTERNATIONAL AGREEMENT.
Washington, D. C, August 18. As the
result of an exchange of cablegrams be.
tween the powers concerning the affairs
at Shanghai an agreement has been
reached by which all the admirals of
the several powers represented
at
Shanghai will act concurently In watching the Chinese Yang Tse fleet Instead
of having this duty performed entirely
by the British admiral at Shanghai
This Chinese Yang Tse fleet consists of
four cruisers and several torpedo boats
and destroyers. As many transports
are carrying troops to China, it has
been deemed necessary to see that the
Chinese warships did not attack the
unprotected transports. The United
States cruiser New Orleans will participate with other foreign ships there
In this duty.
trans-shippe-

ARCHBISHOP CHAPELLE'S

REPORT.

It Is Said

That He Is Strougly in Favor of
the Friars.
Washington, August 18. Archbishop
Chapelle, the apostolic delegate to the
Philippines, has written to one of the
pastors here that his investigation of
church affairs there is about ended,
and he expects to make a personal re
port to the pope early in November.
It Is not stated, however, whether his
views on the retention of ecclesiastic
property by the local friars . coincide
with those of Dr. Nozaleda, the archbishop of Manila, who is outspoken in
their favor. For some time past there
have been rumors that Dr. Chapelle
is strongly In favor of the friars. Chap- pelle intends to spend the winter In
France.
HO POLITICS.

The Typographical Union Convention Re
considers a Political Proposition...

Milwaukee, Wis., August 18. The in
ternational Typographical Union today
reconsidered the proposition of Delegate
Bandlow, of Cleveland, bearing on politics, which was adopted yesterday. The
measure as reconsidered was killed,
the vote being
against its
adoption. The proposition called for a
unit of action of the International Typographical Union upon the political
field and severing all members
from
their affiliation with all political par
ties of the exploiting class.
A resolution of Interest to publishers
throughout the country was introduced
by Delegate Hays of Minneapolis, and
adopted as follows: Resolved, That it
is the sense of the International TypoUnion that subordinate
graphical
unions should adopt conciliatory meas
ures at all times when changing their
scale, of prices, and before any change
is adopted, it should be submitted to
all publishers who are Interested. Also, that the International Typographical Union, when requested, shall allow
a representative of the American newspaper publishers association to be heard
on important changes of laws affecting
their Interests.
two-thir-

OFFICIAL

AW ANARCHISTIC PLOT
Fourteen

Foreign

Anarchists De

tained at the Barge Office on a
Terrible Charge,
TO MURDER

THE PRESIDENT

A Conspiracy to Assassinate Fresiu. " '.

:

Kinley Discovered in Time to Frust;f
Its Aim United States Secret Ser
vice Argute

at

Work.

-

New Ycrk, Aug. 18. The Evening
World today prints the following rela
tive news received from Washington yesterday of the detention at the barge office of this city by secret service agents,
of Notabe Maresca and Michel Weida,
supposed to be anarchists who arrived
yesterday on the Kaiser Wllhelm II.
luese meu are understood to have come
to this country as conspirators, whose
object, it is alleged, was to assassinate
President McKinloy. The World says:
Instead or two, a high government
oflicial Informed the Evening World,
there are fourteen anarchists under
arrest and detention In the prison of
the bureau of Immigration, ail charged
with being in a conspiracy to assassinate President McKinley and have
been taken singly and In pairs iroui in
coming ocean liners within the last ten
days." The United States secret service
agents learn that an anarchist circle
in rvaples cast lots to determlno who
should be the assassin. Eleven Italians
and three Austrian were selected.
Closely followed, they sailed from dif
ferent ports. Their object was to strike
Individual blows at the president at the
same time. That would make success
As fast as the men arrived, the
sure.
secret service agents disguised as emigrants, went among them and they were

arrested."

A DIABOLICAL PLAN.
New York, August 18. As far is
to the Evening
known, according
World, the plan was for each man to
proceed to Washington on a certain
day, surround the president and await
an opportunity to strike. The blow was
to be by pistol and knife. One, it was
certain, would be successful. The ques
tion of escape was not considered, the
men being willing to sacrifice their lives
for their principles.
TYPICAL ANARCHISTS.
Chief Hazen refused to give the
technical charge on which Maresca
and Welda are detained. He said that
Maresca Is a typical anarchist. A
number of papers in Italian were found
on the two men and turned over to
Commissioner Fitchle, , No weapons
were found.
AWARDS TO. EXHIBITORS.
Official Announcement of Them Made To-

at the Paris Exposition.
Aug. 18. The ceremony of
officially announcing the awards made
to exhibitors at the Paris exposition
took place this afternoon. It was not
less magnificent In pomp than the ceremony attending the formal opening of
the exposition. The announcement ol
awards occurred In the Salles des Fetes,
which was extravagantly decorated.
Fifteen thousand persons attended the
exercises. President Loubet presided,
and all the officials of Paris were pres
ent. President Loubet thanked all the
participants for the aid they have given
in making the exposition a success.
day

Paris,

A BIG BOER Y1CT0RT,

MATTERS.

TERRITORIAL

collector of Taos county, $7.92 of 1895
taxes; $2.26 of 1897 taxes; $2.69 of 1898
taxes; $1,320.41 of 1899 taxes; of which
$601.85 Is for teritorial purposes,
and
$310.90 for territorial Institutions.
AN ELABORATE REPORT.
The report of Walter McM. Luttrell,
the superintendent and agent In charge
of the Mescalero Apache Indian reservation. In Otero 'county, has been received at the Interior department at
It wat? on exhibition at
Washington.
the office of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs as one of the most elabor
ate and newsiest reports of the kind
ever received by the department.
In
addition to the hundred or more typewritten pages, there are no less than
fifty photographs of scenes on the res
ervation, which are made part of the
report. There are many expert photog
raphers In the employ of the govern
ment, and they declare that the work
In the report equaled anything that has
come to their attention.
The reservation is situated In the
southeastern portion of New Mexico,
and In describing the conditions exist
Ing at this time, the superintendent has
made liberal references to the photo
graphs. He recommends that the res
ervation should not be opened to set
tlement, nor should mineral entries be
allowed. He points out that in the ces
sion which has already been opened
the land has been denuded of Its tim
ber, but not Improved, nor have the
homesteads been proven up. He says
that the mineral does not exist in pay
Ing quantities in any part of the reservation, and he also points out that the
destruction of the timber will result in
a lack of rainfall. In this contention he
gives facts, dates and figures, suppoited
taken at different
by photographs
times.
The report shows that the Indians
have located ranches In the watered
valleys of the reservation as follows:
thirty-fou- r
ranches
and
Tularosa,
school farm of 200 acres; Silver Springs,
fourteen ranches; Elk Springs, thlity-sl- x
ranches; Nogal, five ranches;
nine ranches. There are eight
scattering ranches and three more in
the Rinconada.
Car-rlzoz- o,

CALL

FOR DEMOCRATIC

To Be Held

CONVENTION.

at Santa Fe at

2

P- - M- -

on

October 4.

Headquarters, Democratic Teritorial
Central Committee, Santa Pe, N. M.,
August 18. 1900. Ey direction of the
Democratic teritorial central committee of New Mexico a Democratic territorial delegate convention "tshereby
called to be held In the city of Santa Fe,
New Mexico, on Thursday, the 4th day
of October, 1900, at two o'clock p. m.,
on said day, for the purpose of nominating a candidate for delegate to the 57th
congress of the United States, and such
other business as may come before the
convention.
The following is the representation
to which each county Is entitled In said
.
convention:
Bernalillo 21, Chaves 4, Colfax 12,
Dona Ana 10, Eddy 3, Grant 12, Guadalupe 4, Lincoln 6, Mora 11, Otero 6, Rio
Arriba 11, San Juan 4, San Miguel 22,
Santa Fe 12, Sierra 5, Socorro 11, Taos
10, Union 5, Valencia 1.
All Democratic, conservative, reform
forces, and al lcltizens of New Mexico
who believe In the principles enunciated in the Democratic national platform adopted by the Democratic national convention held at Kansas City
on July the 4th, 1900, are cordially invited to participate In the election of
delegates to said convention.
Charles F. Easley, Chairman.
A. 'B. Renehan, Secretary.
-

38.

Bon-To-

anti-Goeb- el

Bon-To-

n.

BY

LIGHTNING

A

Old Son Had a
Cerrillos Yes-

terday Afternoon.

Futon Record.

MR. WALKER

IS

HORRIBLY

n.

154

SH0RTCAM P AIGH

The Democratic Territorial Convention Will Be Held a Day After

the Eepublican Convention,
BURNED

A PROSPEROUS SAYINGS BANK

CANDIDATES FOR DELEGATE

John H. Walker,

the well known
ANewBoman Oatholio Church in Grant deputy United States mineral surveyor, 0. A. Larrazola Favored an Earlier Conven
was terribly hurt by a stroke of light
tion A Number of Eepublicans Who
Cattlemen Will Move the
County
ning yesterday afternoon. He is pros
Are Spoken of as Candidates for
Bulk of Their Stock from
trate at his house today, blind, deaf,
the Legislature.
Sierra County.
and horribly burned, if not fatally in
jured or maimed for life. In another
room, tenderly watched over by his
The Larrazola Pop contingent In Las
GRANT COUNTY.
Hobart & Carter are doing well on grandmother, is his little son, Douglass, Vegas made a great' struggle for an
aged seven years, unable to open his early convention, thinking thereby to
their leases on the Bremen mines.
Silver City boasts of an automobile, eyes'
help the boom of its candidate.
But the
It all happened about two o'clock friends of the other candidates did not
but Taos still heads the auto procession.
Mr.
Walker see It that way. Hence a short cam
A large and ferocious wildcat has yesterday afternoon while
and his two assistants. Clay and JoBeph paign, to the disgust of Mr. Larrazola
taken up its abode in the Chinese
Davis, sons of Capt. II. M. Davis, were and his friends.
works at Deming.
Mrs. W. H. Taylor, an old and es- engaged in surveying some mining
It may be that Hon. R. P. Barnes, of
teemed resident of Mimbres valley claims in the Cerrillos district a few
Grant county, who made a very good
hundred
from
Michael
O'Neill's
died at Silver City, aged sixty years.
yards
record in the 33d
assembly
Owing to the fact that Labor day cabin. A heavy black cloud hung above as a member of thelegislative
house and who did
falls on the first Monday in September, them and there was considerable thun
work for Grant county, Vlll be
the Deming schools will not open till der and lightning and a sprinkle of great
nominated for member of the house
Mr.
In
had
his
rain.
Walker
transit
po
Tuesday.
from Grant, Dona Ana and Sierra
C. M. Owsley, an energetic lawyer of sitlon and had just sigpaled Clay Da
counties on the Republican ticket. The
was
a
his
hundred
who
flagman,
Kentucky, will hang out his shingle In vis,
district and Grant county. In cas.- - of
the former law office of B. F. Rice at yards distant, when a blinding flash of his
would have the right kind
lightning struck him in the forehead. of aelection,
Deming.
man in the house of the next
The Gila river ranches are supplying He fell back unconscious. Every vestige of clothing was stripped from his
Lordsburg and other camps with
It seems to be right certain that Hon.
vegetables, shutting out the California body, save only the waistband of his
and most of It was J. F. Hlnkle will be nominated for the
shipments.
The deadly council on the Democratic ticket for
The Victoria Land and Cattle Com- burnt up Instantaneously.
pany at Deming brought in and sold current seems to have passed down the the counties of Lincoln, Chaves, Eddy,
to Charles I. Pumeroy
Olero, Dona Ana and Grant. Mr. Hln100 head of front of his body, burning his mousstock horses, which were shipped to tache and, pasing down both legs, rip- kle has served twice very creditably in
ping open both shoes and his socks the house of representatives and Is a
Nortonvllle, Kas.
The mortgage bonds of the Columbus with such force that they fell from his strong man. The Republicans lit the
& Northern Railway
Company were feet. Little Douglass was standing southern tier of counties will have to
recorded In book 5, pages 79 to 101, about ten feet away and was also make a very strong fight to beat him,
There are 525 bonds of $1,000 each. The knocked violently to the ground, un- and their best efforts will be none too
conscious and blinded. Joseph Davis much.
revenue stamps cost $262.5.
Eugene Cosgrove has been duly ap was standing some distance away and
Captain A. B. Fall, so the New Mexi
pointed administrator of the estate of was only slightly shocked. The transit can is informed, made a
speech on the
-W. A. Smith, the Graham freighter, was only slightly damaged.
fourth of July last, In which he ex
As quickly as they could recover and
who recently died in Silver City.
pressed himself as being "forninst the
The Silver City Enterprise says that realize what had happened, the Davis Democratic
planks of 'imperialism and
forms
lifeless
lifted
the
Knox
Into
row
a
over a crap boys
weilnlgh
got
Brag
"
The
former
he
them
and
of
son,
father
and
conveyed
game in the White House saloon at
knows to be a fake and the latter is an
was
apSilver City and had to be subdued by a to O'Neill's cabin where water
ccomplished fact and only means
baseball bat in the hands of Deputy plied to their bodies and everything Porto Rico and the
Hawaiian islands.
Sheriff George Blair.
possible done awaiting the coming of How he can accept the nomination on
Coal Mine Inspector J. W. Fleming Dr. Palmer, a messenger having at
and
platform that will
left Silver City on a month's trip to the once been dispatched to summon himadopt the Democratic Kansas City plat
Addison
and
Cerrillos
from
mines of the territory. He was ac
telephone
form is not exactly clear. However, If
companied by his daughter, Miss Fan Walker at Santa Fe. Dr. Palmer at- he does so accept, he will be beaten.
nie, who will make the trip with her tended the cases until seven o'clock This Is not official, but true
father.
last evening, when A. Walker and a
John Mitchell, of Cook's, B. Y. Mc- - physician from here arrived on the
At last evening's meeting of the exKeyes, of Deming, and G. W. M. Car-vi- l, scene and made arrangements to bring
them in. They reached, the Walker ecutive committee of the territorial
of Silver City, as jury commissioners, on Thursday, drew the regular home at two o'clock this morning and Democratic committee, the only
member present was Hon. Angrand and petit jury venires for the from that time A. Walker has been con
stantly at his brother's bedside. Mr, tonio Joseph, of Taos county. C. F.
September term of district court.
Albert B. Copeland and Albert Wil Walker rallied somewhat this morn- Easley, chairman, Marcelino Garcia
son got Into a cowboy row at Silver ing and regained consciousness, but he and A. B. Renehan, of this city, were
City, when the former chased the lat is so severely burned about the body also present. Telegrams were received
ter through several streets, taking and limbs and suffers such pain in his from O. N. Marron of Albuquerque,
three shots at him. Copeland Is under head that It is at this writing scarcely Antonio Lucero of Las Vegas and oth$500 bonds to answer before the grand possible to state how his Injuries may ers, expressing their opinions, and Octerminate. He Is at this time able to tober 4th was fixed as the date of holdlury.
The Silver City Savings Bank has on articulate and rationally talk a little, ing the territorial Democratic convendeposit $31,969.32, deposited by 75 per but is both deaf and blind. His fether, tion at Santa Fe. It Is understood that
sons, and pays interest at the rate of Hon. J. H. Walker, of Raton, has been all were in favor of this date save
Committeeman Lucero, who urged the
4 per cent.
It has loaned out on real sent for.
selection of an earlier date.
estate $25,022.93; loaned on notes re- CHARGED WITH MURDER.
cured by collateral, $16,125. A young
The Republican territorial convention
institution, too.
Frederico Garcia Was Given a Hearing This to select a candidate for delegate will
The Mimbres river has been very
be held at Santa Fe October 3d, and
Morning Before Justice Garcia.
high, overflowing the fields. The roads
the Democratic convention to select a
Frederico
of
The
hearing
preliminary
between the Mimbres and Santa Rita
candidate for the same office, also at
of
Andres
Jose
murder
the
for
Garcia
are all washed out and it is almost ImGonzales at Clenega took place before the capital, Thursday, October 4th
possible for wagons to get through.
J. M. Garcia at Fireman's Hall next. In the meeting of the Democrat
Justice
Now that he has been relieved from
There was a crowd in ic executive committee, held here yesfornoon.
this
Collector of
public duty,
a number of witnesses, terday, there was a pretty fight devel
and
attendance
Customs Richard Hudson will join his
The adherents of Larrazola
oped.
one
but
only, Adelpho Baca, was called wanted the
family In California and remain there
convention held on the 15th
a couple of months, after which all to testify, and after a brief statement of
September, but the counsels of Ex- by him, the court decided to hold the
will return to Deming.
and announced Delegates Antonio Joseph and H. B.
Deputy Sheriff Ed. Scarborough, wife accused for the crime,
next
o'clock
at
ten
Monday he Ferguason and of Captain A. B. Fall
that
and child have removed from Deming
not
the pris prevailed, and the convention was fixed
or
whether
decide
would
to Silver City to reside, on account
on
Dis a day later than the Republican con
bond.
released
be
oner
should
of that location being more convenient
C. vention. The New Mexican has certain
for Mr. Scarborough's duties as ramie trict Attorney R. C. Gortner and A.
cande Baca appeared for the territory, and information that there will be five
rider.
didates before the Democratic convenThe new Catholic church for San G. A. Solignac for Garcia. Alberto Gar tion. The
aggressive candidates are
Juan ts nearing completion, also the cia served as interpreter, and Earl
A. B. Fall, of Dona Ana, and
Captain
the
of
notes
took
stenographic
additional Methodist church fn PreO. A. Larrazola, of San Miguel. The
cinct 23. The Catholic priest of Silver proceedings.
expectant candidates are Hon. Antonio
City has been In San Juan holding
Joseph, of Taos, Hon. H. B. Fergusson,
mass and inspecting the new church.
MINOR CITY
of Bernalillo and E. V. Chaves, of Ber
A deal was closed at Silver City by
nalillo. The Larrazola contingent from
Goobers.
at
and
bridles
spurs
which the Club House saloon and
Riding
San Miguel county Insisted on an early
wholesale liquor store owned by Bell
At the Exchange: Antonio Joseph, convention, but the Influence of the
Sc.
Harvey passed Into the hands of J. Ojo Caliente; Alex. Read, Park View; other four candidates prevailed and a
W. Fleming and Robert Golding, who Capt. Mathers, Vulture, Ariz.
late convention was ordered. This will
will hereafter conduct the same under
Tho Rev. W. Haves Moore will preach give a short campaign and Is what the
&
name
of
the firm
Golding.
Fleming
tomorrow In tho Presbyterian church. Republican
party leaders expected.
James W. Gillett has disposed of his There will be special music by tho choir. They
not afraid of the Issues and
are
Tho circus Is coming and it ts a gooa
dry goods department at Silver City to
certainly not afraid of any man menB. Rosenfeld, who was for many years one at that. Campbell & Brothers big tioned as a Democratic candidate. To
w
on
De
Willi
here
oanesaay
in charge of the same, but who has for united shows
iu and about be sure, aggressive work will have to
the past year been conducting a store and, of course, everybody
be done during the four weeks' cam
see
them.
to
will
at Santa Rita. Mr. Gillett will con- the cityOctobergo 1 tho Palace hotel re- paign, but this will be done.
By
tinue his wholesale grocery business
will bo completed and guests
Hon. E. L. Bartlett, on behalf of the
s
accomunder the direction of John F. KIous. pairs
will then be sure of
Manager W. 8. Hopewell, of the Las modations as well as excellent board. executive committee of the Republican
Animas Land & Cattle Co., of Hlllsboro, Delegates to the Republican and Demo territorial central commltt, appeared
s
before the Democratic executive comwas in Deming on his way home from cratic conventions will have a
on attending the mittee at Its meeting last evening and
at
to
hotel
secure
to
stop
been
has
he
where
Colorado,
to be held made the following proposition: That
of both
pasture jfor his herds. There has only convention in October.parties
the Republican executive committee
been a sprinkle of rain in Sierra county here early
Miss Trevor, of St. Louis, connected was ready and willing to join with the
this summer and the cattlemen will
the Mutual Life Insurance com- Democratic executive committee tomove the bulk of their stock. Mr. Hope- with of
New York, Is spending a short wards the
adoption of a strong state
well Informed the Deming Herald man pany
time here at the sanitarium on pleasure hood
sold
Andrews
a
half
had
Senator
plank In both platforms, and in a
that
In connection with hor business of writ
interest in his Hlllsboro mines for ing life Insurance, In which she meets refluest to the governor to call a consti$100,000.
with excellent success.
During her tutional convention to meet during De
RIO ARRIBA COUNTY.
stay In Santa Fe she occupies a desk at cember and frame a constitution; thereHeavy rains have recently come to the ottices oi tne company s uistncv after to request the governor to appoint
managers, Messrs. Paul Wunscliraann a
delegation of leading
Chama and vicinity.
citizens to go to Washington and urge
Charles A. Daggett is erecting a two- - &Co.
the approval of such constitution and
story business house at Chama.
W. K. Bnntain Dead.
the immediate passage of an enabling
Chama had a real lady dentist In
A private letter from Mommence, III., act. General Bartlett's proposition was
town last week, and. it Is surprising
W. H.
late superin received, but, as far as known, no achow many of the young bloods needed states that U. S. Buntain,
forest reserves In New tion thereon was taken
tendent of
by the comtheir teeth mended.
his home
Mexico and Arizona, died
executive
The Republican
The Braios and other streams In there on Tuosday last.
The funeral mittee.
northern Rio Arriba county have at- took place yesterday afternoon. De- committee empowered General Bartlett,
tracted many' tourists and health seek ceased had long been a sufferer with one of its members, to make this propotuberculosis.
ers this season.
sition, as it was believed the Democratic convention to select a candidate
The D. 6 R. G. reading room at
to congress would be called before the
Chama la being repainted and overAlbuquerque Notes.
hauled generally. Handsome new furRepublicans held their convention. As
died
of
N.
Y.,
Stern,
Delphi,
Joseph
It Is however, and as the Republicans
niture is taking the place of the old yesterday
34 years.
aged
meet In convention a day sooner
and soon the railroad boys will have a
Mrs. Arthur Henry, aged 45 years, a will
nice, quiet retreat.
Canadian by birth, died yesterday of a than the Democrats, It ts expected that
they, the Republicans, will put themstroke or paralysis.
Bead.
Jaatioa
selves on record unequivocally In fa- Atlantic Cltv. N. J.. Aug. 18. Justice
be
can
cards
vlslte'
vor
de
of statehood and of the above plans,
Engraved
Frederick Smythe, of New York, died
see
here today of pneumonia after a brief promptly and cheaply procured In the leaving the Democrats to do as they
very latest and most elegant styles at fit.
illness.
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TERRITORIAL FUNDS.
John H. Walker and
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn Mortgage Bonds of the Columbus &
Terrible Mishap Near
has received from Donaclano Cordova,
Northern Bailway Company

Beported to Have Captured Four
Thousand British.
London, Aug. 18. Lord Roberts reports that Cololel Hore, who was besieged at Elands river, and has just
been relieved by Lord Kitchener, lost
13 men killed and 48 wounded, Including
Lieutenant Colonel De Lisle.
A BOER REPORT.
New York, August 18. A cable to the
Journal from Delagoa Bay says that
XEFOBT
Professor Hewett's Leoture.
according to Boer reports there GeneMONEY AND METAL.
E. L. Hewett was greeted
deProfessor
on
the
Dewet
ral
turned
British,
New York, August 18. Money on call feated
men.
and
a large and appreciative
4,000
with
last
them,
captured
4
night
nominal. Prime mercantile paper,
audience. His subject: "Education for
5 per cent. Sliver, 61
Second Largest City in the World.
Life," was ably treated under three
UKAUM.
Washington. August, 18. The popu- heads, viz: Physical education, IntelSep
Chicago. Wheat, August,
tember, TiH. Corn, August, 39; Sep- lation of greater New York as indicated lectual education and spiritual educaof these
i SepOats, August, i
tember,
by the count just
completed at the tion. For complete living each
census office is 3,437,303. The approxi- should receive the most thorough and
tember, 23.
STOCK.
mate estimate of increase since 1890 persistent attention, training and disKansas City. Cattle, 500; steady to shows it to have been 37.9 percent.
cipline.
.&;
strong; native steers, 95.00
To Be Bent to Fort Bayard.
Las Vegas Notes.
$4.50;
siockers and feeders, 83.50
Private Joseph Berrane. general ser$5.15;
butchers cows and heifers, $3.00
Serafin Polaco, a native of Italy, who
$3.00; fed western, came to this territory 40 years ago, died vice at Fort Wadsworth, N. Y., will be
canners, $2.35
sent to the general hospital, Fort Bay$3.65. at Las Vegas, lie was aged 85 years.
$4.40
$5.40; fed Texans, $3.85
No calves. Sheep, 500; strong; lambs,
ard, for medical treatment.
to
Miss
was
married
Albert Harvey
$1.25.
$5.60; muttons, $3.00
$3.50
Young, daughter of Abraham Young,
Chicago. Cattle, receipts, 200; market two months ago, the fact having just
Ready for Business.
steady; good to prime steers, $5.40 (3 been announced.
Max Knodt has refitted the building
$5.35;
$6.00; poor to medium, $4.65
The streets In East Las Vegas are to on San Francisco street formerly occu- stackers and feeders, $3.85
$4.75;
labeled and the houses numbered
be
as a market by Kirschner, and on
$3.00
$4.35; heifers,
cows, $3.90
to Introducing the free Sled
next will open there for busi$3.75; bulls, preparatory
$4.75; canners, $3.30
ness his San Jose Meat Market, remov$6.75; delivery system.
$3.70
$4.50; calves, $4.50
Las Vegas people are urging the set- ing from H. S. Kaune & Co.'s place,
Texas fed steers, $4.30
$5.00; Texas
$3.35.
bulls. $3.50
8heep, 3,500; tlement of the Las Vegas grant matter. where he has been temporarily since the
Market will keep on
steady; good to choice. wethers, $4.10 3 It Is argued that as soon as that Is set- fire. The San Jose meats
to be had and
$4.10; tled 35,000 acres around the city will be hand the very best
$4.30; fair to choice mixed, $3.60
western sheep, $4.00
$4.30; Texas put under Irrigation and the $5,000 to solicits a share of the people's patron$4.00; nati 'e lambs, $4.35 $7,000 sent away every month for eggs, age.
sheep, $3.00
butter and poultry will remain at borne.
15. uo; western lamos, 14.73 (a sa.va.
It Is believed that the cultivation of the
Two Weddings.
Wsekly Bank Itatement.
will give employment
land In
New York, Aug. 18. The weekly bank to 3,000 question
Domingo Mares and Miss Juliana
or 3,000 people.
tatement shows the following changes:
Montoya wore united In marriage at
Cerrillos on Monday last. On Thursday
surplus reserve, decreased, $7,508,oo;
POWERS FOUBD GUILTY,
loans, Increased, $6,837,900; specie, de
at Golden occurred the wedding of
creased, $s,i06,uoo; legal tenders, de- He Wu Sentenced to Life Imprisonment for Manuel Vigil and Miss Emilia Nleto.
creased, $334,900; deposits, Increased,
Rev. P. Gllberton officiated at both
Oomplioity in the Goebel Murder.
$3,091,600; circulation, Increased, $673,
weddings.
18.
Powers
The
Aug.
Oeoegetown,
300. Banks hold $30,557,050 In excess of
case was given to the jury at 1:05 p. m.
requirements of 85 per cent rule.
Open day and right at the
After the Powers jury retired the court
OVERPRODUCTION
called the case of Henry Youtsey. The
,
Letter List.
defense Is represented by L. J. CrawOotton Mills in Maine Gloss Down Throw.
List of letters remaining uncalled for
ford, R. W. Nelson and Judge James
F. Askew. Witnesses were called but In the postofflce at Santa Fe, N. M., tcr
ing 6,000 Men Out of Work.
the week ending Aug. is, lvuu. ii not
Blddeford, Me., August 18. The Pep- - very few answered present.
called for within two weeks, will be sent
POWERS GUILTY.
perell Manufacturing Company's cotton
to the dead letter office at Washington.
Powers
mills In this city and the Tork Cotton
18.
Georgetown, Ky., Aug.
Herrsra, Candido
Archuleta, Juanita
Mills at Saco shut down today until was found guilty and was sentenced to Archuleta. Kuloglo
Hlller.Ouy
Dabld
Bscs,
Levy, MB
life
Imprisonment.
September 4th. Five thousand operaMoHeunle, Mrs
Jowtita
Baas,
45
out
minutes.
The Jury was
tives are employed In these mills. The
only
Lopes, Fellplta
Garner, W H
n
Martinet, Isabel
cause of the
Is
Powers almost fainted when the verdict Garcia, Luis
Stephen!, Thomas
was rendered. "It Is an unjust verdict,"
In calling please say advertised and
he said. The Jury took only one ha' lot.
the date.
The Jury was composed of eight Goebel give
Simon Ncsbaum,
Caracas, Veneiuela, August 18. For Democrats, three
DemoPostmaster.
mer President Ignaclo Andrade, who crats and one Republican.
was deposed from the presidency and
Ice cream, $1.60 per gallon at the Bon- If you want good meals go to tne
succeeded by Clprlano Castro, the pre
Ton.
.
sent incumDeni is aeaa.
DeWet
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A Poor Policy.
It is never too late to mend. A life
SOCIETIES.
long Democrat, 100 years old, at Mt. Walter McM. Lutterell, superintendent
ernon, 111., will vote for McKlnley and agent in charge of the Mescalero
2S.
1C.
and Roosevelt this year.
Apache Indian reservation, in a report
s.)
to the commissioner of Indian affairs
MONTEZUMA LODUI3,
The Kansas City Times says that a opposes the throwing open the reservaTHE NEW MEXICAN PRINTIN8 CO.
" My name is E. J. Sprong, and my address is 16 Bondman Block', xwy, J.
No. 1, A., F. and A. M.
"broad-gaug- e
is one of tion to settlers. He even opposes the Y. I want to tell how thankful I am that my wife's health has been restored to
conservatism
Regular
communicabron
in
her
which
settled
dreadful
loa
cold,
These Celebrated Hot Springs are
her. About a year ago she caught
matter at the characteristics of Mr. Bryan." It making of mineral entries. This position first Monday in each
Entered as Second-Claceris very hot in Kansas City and cool tion seems
cated in the midst of the Ancient Cliff
month at Masonic Hall
he Santa Fe Postofflce.
strange when the reporc al- chial tubes and lungs, hue
heads are evidently scarce.
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
had bronchitis, and I think
so shows that the Indians have selected
7:30 p. m.
at
tainly
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
their allotted lands, having taken pos- consumption, too, and we deW. S. HARROUN,
.io
and about twelve miles from Barrania
It Is of the greatest Importance to the session of the best watered and most spaired of her life. She had a
Dally, per week, by earner
TV. M.
1.0 .people of this
that a Republi- - fertile parts of the reservation for their tightness and soreness in the
Dally, per month, by carrier
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande
territory
F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
1.00
mail
for
line
her
by
can
to
Daily, per month,
Railway, from which point a daily
delegate
congress should be own sue. The rest of the reservation chest, and it was difficult
2.00 elected
of stages run to the Springs. The temnext November.
Dally, three months, by mall
Republican can be of little benefit to them and It to breathe. There were darting,
4.00
mail
success in the coming election means would be poor policy to exclude settlers sharp, dull and heavy pains, with
Daily, six months, by
perature of these waters is from 90 to
7.50
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. AlSANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
Laily, one year, by mall
statehood, and indeed speedy statehood, from it who would improve the land constant coughing and expectorat25
1, R. A. M. Regula. confor New fcIexlcotitude, 0,000 feet. Climate very dry and
Weekly, per month
and would develop its mineral wealth ing. Each day she was worse
i5
vocation second Monday In
Weekly, per quarter
delightful the year round. There Is now
than the day before. I was adIf such exists. It should be recognized
1 00
Rem
each month at Masonic Hall
a commodious hotel for the convenience
Weekly, six months
"Prosperity at home and prestige that reserving millions of acres of land vised to eet Acker s English
2.00
ll
of invalids and tourists. These waters
at 7:30 p. m.
Weekly, per year
abroad." That's the motto, and after for the exclusive use of two or three edy, and did so, but my wife only
ViArtiAa
mid aid 'Another
ehnnir
contain
1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
MARCUS ELDODT, H. P.
not
retards
hundred
the
Chinese
the
Indians
the
presonly
get through with
The New Mexican Is the oldest news- ent
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
more growth of the districts in which the dollar thrown away.' She took
think
will
little
Imbroglio
they
evto
sent
Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
paper In New Mexico. It is
of American prestige and will respect reservations are situated, but also has the Remedy, however, and said
ery postofflce m the territory, and has a this
of these waters has been thoroughly
an Influence In keeping the Indians the effect was magical. In less
with
motto
and
Republican
greatly
tested by the miraculous cures attested
large and growing circulation among very good reason.
SANTA FE COMMANDERY
than an hour there was a remarkto
till
down
the
from
ground
settling
the intelligent and progressive people of
to In the following diseases: Paralysis,
able change. She got betier at
No. 1, K. T. Regular conand to become
the southwest.
time she Was
in
nnd
a
short
Consumption,
Rheumatism,
fourth Monday In each
Neuralgia,
ntipo
clave
The Las Vegas Pop daily is still inthere has bees, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidmonth at Masonic Hall at
entirely well and strong again. The cure was permanent isand
ADVERTISING BATES.
I
A Lesson to Americans.
am
dulging in ..pipe dreams as to Demomade of, but
no relapse. I don't know what Acker's English Remedy
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec- 7:30 p. m. S. O. CARTWRIGHT, E. C.
Wanted One cent a word each Inser- cratic success in the territory this fall.
In some ways China is ahead of some sure it contains something that fortifies the system against future attacks. My tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
JT. S. DAVIS, Recorder.
in
also
It
hashish imaginary
tion.
engages
health now than ever, and you can't imagine how Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
is
better
in
the
wife
of
United
States.
general
boy
parts
Every
Insereach
directions to the Republican party what
Local Ten cents per line
RemLodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
is compelled by law to attend school a happy she is for her recovery. She tells everybody about Acker's English
to do in the matter of offices and nomtion.
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
so do I, for I believe it to be our duty to the public to help every sufand
the
the
of
certain
time
year.
Among
edy,
inations. And that is all the good or
O. O. E
Reading local Preferred position
is a sure specific Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
it
troubles.
My
and
say
neighbors
throat
who
has
for
where
ferer
the
lung
classes,
poorest
struggle
cents per line each Inser- harm it does in any direction.
Twenty-fiv- e
for croup, and has saved the lives of hundreds of little ones around in this train upon request. This resort Is atexistence is fierce and unrelenting,
tion.
tractive at all seasons, and is open all AZTLAN LODGE, No. 3, I. O. O. F.,
among what are known as the coolie vicinity alone." Mr. Bryan wants to go "red shlrted"
Displayed Two dollars an Inch, sinthe United States and Car ada; winter. Passengers for Ojo Callente can
a
can
an
be
and
Individual
bottle,
meets every Friday evening in Odd
at
throughout
Sold
50c.
$t
class,
scarcely
25c,
One
in
Dally.
gle column, per month
Into the White House. The consent of found who cannot read and write, too, and in
If you are not satisfied after buying, leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Vis.
2S. 3d., 4s. Gd.
at
is.
ad.,
England,
xollar an inch, single column, in either the governed in South Carolina, Mis"Ojo Caliente at B p. m. the same day. itlng brothers welcome.
and with difficulty, but return the bottle to your aruggisi, ana get yuui
not
English or Spanish Weekly.
II'. U. HOOKER & CO., Proprietors. New York.
and freelyhaltingly
Louisiana,
W authorize the above guarantee.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
sissippi, Arkansas,
so far as can be understood
JOHN C. SEARS, N. O.
and,
Additional prices and particulars giv- North Carolina Is not necessary to his
.
Fischer's Drug Store.
to Ojo Callente, $7. For further particL. M. BROWN, Secretary.
en on receipt of a copy of matter to be election at all, but assassinating United by the observer, accurately and undeulars, address
It must be remembered
inserted.
States soldiers in the Philippine islands rstanding.
too that the Chinese language is the
memberto
a
eleven
cure
but
signers
POLITICS IN NEW MEXICO.
by rebels against the authority of the most complicated In the world. EduCENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. 8.
ship roll for a McKlnley and Hob'art
United States is gladly welcomed as a cation comes to the Chinese coolie
SATURDAY. AUGUST 18.
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
formed
have
this
but
they
club,
year
and
Enthusiasm
Republican
means to make votes for Mr. Bryan.
through the steady and persistent use Republican
the second and fourth Tuesday of each
a McKlnley and Roosevelt club of over
Strength Growing Steadily.
of the stray minutes of life. As soon
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
300 registered
members. There seems
(Omaha World Herald.)
Senator Jones, chairman of the
as a piece of work is done, while waitto be but little doubt that Hon. Sol
patriarchs welcome.
Thursreturned
S.
Baker
Ben.
Judge
national committee, is hard at ing for a fresh job, or even standing
W. M. H. WOODWARD, C. P.
will be nominated by the RepubLuna
Mexin
New
extended
visit
an
from
work to convince Senator Marion lut- - in line waiting his turn to deposit his day
Proprietor
E. HAINES, Scribe.
J.
to congress, anil his
as
licans
delegate
himself
it
ler that his recent defeat In North Car package, bale or cask, the coolie plays ico, and cheerfully takes upon
election. If he is nominated, is conceded
olina was brought about by the Repub with a stick or a bit of bamboo, writ to wipe out some unfavorable impresOjo Caliente, Taos Co., N. M
by the Democrats.
Means. Of course, every man, wearing ing a character over and over, or sions that have prevailed concerning
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. 8
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
a red shirt and carrying a Winchester studies a few characters on a bit of pa the climate of that territory. A great "The territory is in very good finanA Slight Mistake.
has
shot gun during the .recent campaign per brought from a pocket. Thus the deal has been written concerning the cial condition. Their sheep raising
third
Tuesday of each month at Odd
40 per cent during the
Mrs. Snages (visiting Mrs. Medder Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sis.
there was a Republican. No doubt of minutes of waiting are employed in the heat of that section, and one celebrated increased at least under
the protective grass in the country) Why, who is that
writer has declared that Pluto's throne last four years
ters welcome.
this In Senator Jones' mind.
acquisition of one or more tiny bits of
was erected just half a mile from the tariff on wool. Mr. Black well, of the singing that delightful aria of Wagners.
MISS MARY T. COLE, N G.
knowledge.
s
the
Mrs.
that
&
Meddergrass
gulnc
of
Las
firm of Gross, Blackwell
Co.,
territory.
SALLIE VAN ARSDELL, Sec.
MISS
she's
laid
anothr
Guess
hon
cackling.
In his city
Governor Beckham, of Kentucy, has
"While away I visited Las Vegas Hot Vegas, Informed me that
eggA Big Difference.
called an extra session of the leglsla
and Santa Fe," said Judge Ba- alone there were not less than 3,000,000
Springs
Busture to amend the Goebel election law.
for
wool
market.
of
ready
in
pounds
national prosperity ker. "I know the general impression
The difference
Millions will be spent in politics this
It is feared that its provisions are not in 189G and 1900 is triklngly illustrated in
iness seemed brisk in all lines and the
regard to New Mexico Is that It Is
We can't keep the campaign go
year.
deare
section
of
Governor
Beck
and
that
sweeping enough,
No. 2, K of
by comparing the quotations for the hotter than comfort demands, but the mining interests
Ing without money any more than we SANTA FE LODGE,
For President,
ham and his advisers will leave
leading stocks on the stock market On facts are that Las Vegas and Santa Fe veloping very rapidly.
every Tuesday evenmeeting
can
the
without
vigorous
body
keep
WILLIAM McKINLET.
stone unturned to make sure of the
August 15, 1896, Atchison preferred are simply delightful as to climate. A
"Old Santa Fe Is a most Interesting food. Dyspeptics used to starve them ing at 7:30 o'clock at Castle hall. Visit-in- g
c'.i ctlon returns in favor of Bryan i
For Vice President,
stock was quoted at 16, and today
never suffers with the heat In and curious little city of about 10,000 selves. Now Kodol Dyspepsia Cuie dl
person
knights given a cordial welcome.
THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
November.
stands at 70; Missouri Pacific stock the least, either day or night, and the inhabitants.
DAVID M. WHITE, C. C.
The merchants there gests what you eat and allows you to
stood at 17, while now it Is quoted at climate Is healthful and most pleasant seemed to be very busy and their splen- eat all the
WENDELL V. HALL, K. of R. and S.
food you want. It rad
good
and at all times. In addition to this, the did stores well stocked. Governor Otero
was
Teachers themselves are asking for 514; Union Pacific stock
cures stomach troubles. Ireland si
We favor home rule for and early ad' more
It is 594; Boston & Montana was people are very hospitable and conge- is giving the territory a very excellent ically
today
to
laws
the
at
Pharmacy.
stringent
govern
mission to statehood of the territories tendance
sold at 74, and now sells at 308; Cal nial.
and popular administration.
They have
A.. O. TJ. W.
at county normal institutes
740.
of New Mexico, Arizona and Oklahoma, and
Copper
"While I was at Las Vegas their Re- built a new territorial capltol building,
a higher grade of proficiency umet was 300, 11now it is
for
There.
Room
Always
National Republican Platform.
cents, and today
publican club, known as the Hammer at a cost of about $135,000, and one of
of the Instructors in public schools. The sold then for
What are you writing for now? asked GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O, u. w,
was quoted and Tongs Club, prevailed upon me to the most strange of all things Is that
education of the young Is the most sa brings 161,6 cents. Wool
meets every
second and fourth
one
5 cents, while today it brings
literary gentleman of another.
give them a political talk, which I did, a little over $6,000 of the appropriation
cred duty entrusted to the state, and below
answered th Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
Tho waste basket,
Gall for a Republican Territo 10 cents, and would bring 15 to 16 appearing in company with
the
therefor was turned back Into
above all, the territory should see to
W. S. HARROUN, M. W.
latter sadly and candidly.
It were not for an act
nor Prince. The opera house was well treasury, The territorial administra- it that the public schools of New Mex cents a pound If
C. SEARS, Recorder.
JOHN
torial Convention.
unfounded Bryan scare, fllled, and there seemed to be a great tion has been economical, straightforico ana tneir teaching force compare ual, although
The quicker you stop a cough or cold
These differences In values mean a dif
of Republican enthusiasm and ward and capable, and is adding much the less
favorably with those of other states ference of millions of dollars In the degree
danger there will be of fatal
A delegate convention of the Repub
Republican growth in that vicinity. to the strength of the Republican party lung troubles. One Minute Cough Cure
B. IP. O. EX.ICFS.
llcan voters of the Territory of New
wealth of the American people, and tell Four years ago they were able to se- - in the territory."
is the only harmless remedy that gives
It speaks well for the healthfulness In dollars and cents the difference be
Mexico is hereby called to meet in the
Immediate results. You will like It, SANTA FE LODGE, No. 460, B. P. O,
city of Santa Fe at ten o'clock in the of the climate of New Mexico that the tween a Democratic and Republican
Ireland's
has
a
E., holds Its regular sessions on- th
Pharmacy.
of
number
who
on
of
the
persons
third
territory
Do
Wednesday,
of
morning
administration.
this
the voters
and fourth Wednesdays of each
second
to
claim
A
be
few
centenarians.
months
of
for
the
1900,
October,
purpose
plaoing
nation want values to shrink again as
Notice for Publication.
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
in nomination a candidate from New ago a woman who was 103 years old they would In case of Colonel Bryan'
Homestead Bntry No. 4353,
and welcome. J. A. MASSIE, E. R.
Mexico to the 57th Congress, and to died in Taos county. This week
election? No sensible person would an
Land Office at Santa Fk, N. M.,
T. J. HELM, Secretary.
transact such other business as may woman over 110 years old died at swer yes to that question.
July 24, 1900,
Notice is hereby given that the following
properly come before the said conven Hatch, and a man who celebrated his
named settler has filed notice of his Intention
one hundredth birthday anniversary
tion.
to make nnal nroof in Biiunort of his claim
and tlmtsaid proof will be made before the
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
The Republican electors of this t?rri two months ago looks hale and hearty
tteplBter or Keceiver at soutane, new Mexico,
on August 29, 19UU, vizs Simeon Viveosh for
tory and all those who believe in the and can be seen daily at Las Cruces
e H nv of sec 22, and ne
the nw iiw
THE
principles of the Republican party and taking a walk for a constitutional,
ne of sec 21. to 17 11. r 12 e.
Law.
Attoi neys
in its policies as announced in the Na
He no mes the following' witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and eultlva
tional Republican platform adopted by
Hon rif ftniil laml. viz:
The
to
letters
of
the Republican National Convention
Frank V. Kmerson. of Kowe. N. M. : David
be found a full line of
MAX. FROST,
L. Williams of Glorietn. N. Si.; Kpifuliio
Will imported wines for family trade.
leld in the City of Philadelphia, June 19, Agulnaldo, which were captured by
General Funston some time ago, have
(ionzales ttnu Crecencio Koiual, ot Pecos, N
Attorney at Law,' Santa Fe, N. M.
1900, who believe in and endorse stateOrders by telephone will be promptly filled.
M.
Manuel R. Otkko, Register,
hood for the Territory of New Mexico been translated by the authorities at
and favor an honest, fair and just ad- Washington, and would be sufficient to
CHAS. A. SPIESS,
ministration of public affairs in this bring several of the
to the gallows, if they lived
leaders
Attorney at law. Will practice in all
are
and
cordially
respectfully
territory,
asked to unite under this call to take under an administration not so lenient
The El Paso & Northeastern territorial courts. East Las Vegas, N.M.
BEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.
as
one.
the
them
present
prove
They
AND
part in the selection of delegates to the selves
sjTThs Only Original Odd's Qul y fSyjq tMCHf.
traitors by advising Aguineldo
. GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Territorial Convention.
& Sacramento
FORSH
A,
J.T.
on
In
and
his
to
with
the
Alamogordo
Tagals
keep
Office In Griffin Block. Collections aw9
The several counties will be entitled
SPECIAL RATES by the Week ot
surrection, and by giving moral an
Mountain Ry.
to representation as follows:
searching titles a specialty.
aid to people In rebellion Month for Table Board, with m wiuwn
substantial
TIME TABLE NO. 5.
County.
Delegates,
Room.
against the United States.
14
(Mountain Time.)
Bernalillo
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
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with your servants?
light
any
sprawlln.
a frightful running sore on his leg, but
No,
"Say, Bill," said one of the woods
flurry an' the fust thing I knowed they
writes that Bucklen's Arnica Salve
Children worry you?
ever was a deep growl 'at echoed through
men, "what tarnal cussedness
PREVENTED A TRAGEDY.
No.
wholly cured It In ten days. For Ulcers,
possessed you to leave the good lob the mine an' somethin' had hold! of me
Great Caesar, man, how's that?
Timely information given Mrs. Gewge yon had in the Slate Run camp last
Wounds, Burns, Bolls, Pain or Piles it
by the bootleg,
Aal t married and live by myself.
Long, of New Straitsvllle, Ohio, pre fall and come up to this pesky hole?"
the best salve In the world. Cure guar
was pitch dark in the hole, but a
"It
London
vented a dreadful tragedy and saved
anteed. Only 25c. Sold by Fischer &
Bill Blake puffed contemplatively at flood of moonlight to one side told me
two lives.' A frightful cough had long his
Co., druggists.
pipe for a moment, after which he whar the openin' was. With an awful
ANSWERED.
QUESTION
kept her awake every night. She had said:
effort I jerked my leg free an scram
'
Yes, August Flower still has the larg.
Sorry Her Lot.
tried many remedies and doctors, but
"Well, mebby I had a purty good bled to my feet with the intention of est sale of any medicine In the civilized
How
dull Eve must have
awfully
worse
to
until
grew
try
steadily
urged
makin' a dash towards that flood of world. Your mothers' and grand' been In Eden with no clothes to wear.
reason, if I wanted to tell."
Dr. King's New Discovery. One bottle
Then he laughed quietly. Nobody moonlight. Wal, I had only jest nicely mothers' never
Worse
no
other woman's clothes
still,
thought of using any
WHOLESALE
wholly cured her, and she writes this spoke, and when Bill had finally gone got onto my feet an turned around
to criticise.
Brooklyn Life.
marvelous medicine also cured Mr. over the details in his own mind, he when I felt somethin shoot between thing else for indigestion or biliousness.
Doctors were scarce, and they seldom
and
Long of a severe attack of Pneumonia, continued:
DOES IT PAY TO BUY CHEAP?
my legs an' tip me back, I clutched heard of appendicitis, nervous
prostra
Such cures are positive proof of the
A cheap remedy for coughs and colds
me
of
an' got my both tion or heart
"You see I'd never have gone to the wildly in front
.
etc.
failure,
They used is all
RETAIL
matchless merit of this grand remedy Slate Bun job in the first place, but hands imbedded in the shaggy hair of
right, but you want something
for curing all throat, chest and lung for one thing. Down at the city, Bruin for I knowed right well by this August Flower to clean out the Bystem that will relieve and cure the more se
DEALER IN
troubles. Only 50c and $1.00. Every bot- where I had a lovely suit as coach time what it was. The b ar shot out and stop fermentation of indigested vere and dangerous results of throat
tle guaranteed. Trial bottles free at man for a rich lady, I got knocked out of that drift at an almighty rapid gait, food, regulate the action of the liver, and lung troubles. What shall you do
stimulate the nervous and organic ac Go to a
Fischer & Co.'s drug store.
warmer and more regular ell
in a love affair. You needn't grin, an' I didn't dare drop off for fear of tion of the
system, and that is all they mate? Yes, If
out
buttln'
brains
the
n
sides,
my
against
Shorty, I kept myself purty
possible; If not possible
took
when
feeling dull and bad with for
Keeping' Up the Good Work.
on that job, an, if I do say so I jest laid flat an' hugged tight, headaches and
then in either case take the on
you,
other aches. You only
First Imp Who is that boisterous it, they wa'n't many han'somer rib- watchin' for a good chance to make a
need a few doses of Green's August ly remedy that has been introduced In
bon slingers drivin down the pike. leap.
party who has just arrived?
all civilized countries with success in
In liquid form, to make you satSecond Imp That is a gentleman Wall, who the
"Wal, I kin sit here now an laugh Flower,
severe throat and lng troubles, "Bosch- gal was don't matter,
isfied
there
serious
mat
the
from Illinois who Is trying to convince an' it hain't no
one's business who with the rest of you, when I look back
ee's German Syrup." It not only heals
Mephlsto that Chicago beats Hades.
the dude was 'at cut me out. I only at it; but you kin bet they wa'n't no ter with you. For sale by Ireland's and stimulates the tissues to destroy
Puck.
Pharmacy.
mention the incident for the sake of fun in it fer me jest then.
the germ disease, but allays inflam
outside the mouth of the drift
ever went
"Right
Under the Circumstances.
was
I
'at
it
explainin'
mation, causes easy expectoration
why
STORY OF A SLAVE. '
a
was
little
an'
at
the
bottom
decline,
back to the lumber business at all.
Mose Ah wisht do summer wuss noab gives a good night's rest, and sures the
CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, JEWELRY KOVELTltS
To be bound hand and foot for years
"You see, everything went sort o' of it was a pool of water that was made obah.
patient. Try one bottle. Recommended
worst
disease
is
chains
of
stream
flowin'
the
leetle
out
the
of
the
by the
Sam
W't
by
Yo'
talkin'
'about.
yo'
In
town
me
with
in
all
the
after that.
many years by
druggists
STERLIKG SILVER TABLE UD TOILET WARE.
form of slavery. Oeorge D. Williams, contrary
sick of the whole business, an' mine. I was all ready, an' as soon as I knows yo' laik de summah time.
world. For sale by Ireland's Pharm
I
seen
Mose Sho' 1 do, but ef de summah
or Manchester, Mich., tells how such a allgot
was
in
out
the
sir
I
'at
open
again
the time while I was drivin' them
COT CLASS AND FUE CHINA.
I jest slid oft, easy as you please, from wuz neah obah watermilllons would be acy.
slave was made free. He says: "My spankin' hosses
through the streets the
Press.
ripe.
b'ar's
Philadelphia
an'
back
in
struck
that
wife has been o helpless for five years my
right
mind would keep
back
X Chicago Explanation.
I.KlTHtR f.MfK U.K.. I'ura.
EIIi:iN CIRWn
that she could not turn over In bed to the old camp life, where I knowed pool of water. Wow! But I did get a EXPERIENCE IS THE
vvvvrv CurdCutieit,
w"
Ella
I hope my minister won't see
BEST
TEACHER.
USE
nice
no
duckin'
an'
mistake.
two
alone. After using
bottles of Elec they wa'n't like to be no dudes nor
WILL
YOU
FIND
THE
MOST
WEJHAVE
me
COMPLETE LINE IN THE SOUTH A EST.
out
In this automobile this
riding
Acker's
in
case
of
"The first thing I done was to cuss
English Remedy
any
tric Bitters, she is wonderfully im no gals to play
with a
Sunday morning.
proved and. able to do her own work.' feller's heart. So back I goes to the myself f on bein' such a blamed fool as coughs, colds or croup. Should It fall
Stella why do you call him vour
This supreme remedy for female die old Slate Run job, where I was well to drop in that water, an' then I pulled to give Immediate relief, money refund minister? Do you attend his church"?
eases quickly cures nervousness, uleep known an' only had to whistle to get myself up onto my feet an' proceeded ed. 25 cts. and 50 cts.
Ella No; but he always marries me,
to look myself over. Never lettin' up
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
Judge.
lessness, melancholy, headache, back work.
on my cussin' for a minute, I mean
ache, fainting and dizzy spells. This
"Wall, the very first night I spent
Recognition of a Foreign Touch.
"Through the months of June and
miracle working medicine is a godsend In the camp I made up my mind it dered back to the camp an' jest sneaked
First Parrot Say, that erlrl has been July our baby was teething, and took a
in an' went to bed without sayin' nothn
to weak, sickly,
people. Every wa'n't no use for me to try to get in
to nobody. It was a little late when to England since she was here.
running off of the bowels and slcVness
bottle guaranteed. Only 60 cents. Sold away from the gals. Bight in that
Second Parrot Why, she used to sav.
2SJ1TJD
I
next
the
around
an'
got
says O. P. M. Holiday
mornin',
jedge
&
by Fischer Co., druggists.
camp they was two as purty gals as
rony waiu a cracKerr ana now she of Demtng, Ind. "His bowels would
bewent
when
fellers,
I
my
su'prise,
you'd care to see nieces of the boss' hind the fence an' seen one of them "ays, Polly want a biscuit? Indianapo- move from five to
eight times a day.
lis Journal.
wife, I guess,
thar, they told blamed
One Who Is.
had a bottle of Chamberlain's
Colic, All Goods Engraved Free of Charge.
gals feedin' an old b'ar outen
Everything Just as Represented.
found
out
afore
for
health.
their
I
me,
a tin pant
Aunt Jane Do you think men are
"My baby was terribly sick with the Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy In the
was
I
in
the
'at
camp
very
long
they
really capable of loving with a deep and
"I seen how the whole thing wsa in a diarrhoea," says J. H. Doak, of Wil house, and gave him four drops In a
SOUTH SIDE
was a little too healthy fdr that place
sincere arreciion?
second. Them gals had been makin' Hams, Oregon. "We were unable to cure teaspoonful of water, and he got better
OF PLAZA.
see
soon
as
an'
it was,
Aunt Hannah Are they?' Yon ought
purty
youll
me
all the time, an' the b'ar 'at him with the doctor's assistance, and at once." Sold by A. C. Ireland.
game of
to gee niy husband gloating over toe what made me think so.
had been makin' me so
trouble as a last resort we tried Chamberlain's
rare old oindings in his llhraryl unl
"The damsels started right in by was nothin' but a tame onemuch
'at wouldn't Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,
cago Tribune.
flirtin' with me, an' they was so win- hurt
Changs In Weight.
Fust I had a notion to go
am happy to say it gave immediate
some 'at I forgot all about the city gal in an'nobody. shooter
Kllson Gay lord's wife used to be
an'
an
end
to
relief
The wolf in the fable puts on sheep's
a
my
and
get
cure."
put
For
sale awful stout, and now she Is
competent
right away. I met 'em half way in the 'tarnal thing for spite, but I con- by A. C. Ireland.
quite thin.
clothing because if he traveled on his the
What caused the change, I wonder?
flirtin' game an' it seemed to me cluded
FALL SESSION
was best to curb my temper
own reputation he couldn't accomplish
it
Marlow Divorce.
This Isn't the
'at was in clover. The other fellows an' let it
The fellers had all gone
BEGINS SEPTEMBER
his purpose. Counterfeiters of DeWitt's was
go..
same
wife.
Life.
Brooklyn
all gettin' jealous of the way to work, an' I knowed if I waited until
Witch Hazel Salve couldn't sell their the
Touched.
.,
10, 1900.
gals was shinln' 'round me; but they got back they'd be onto the thing
worthless salves on their merits, so it wa'n't
The Pastor Don't you think I touched
fault if they an' have an awful
my
exactly
leg on me, so I jest them rather deeplv this morning?
they put them in boxes and wrappers wa'n't in it, so I didn't bother about
got my. togs together an' scratched out
The Deacon I don't know. I haven't
like DeWitt's. Look out for them. Take that."
Wall, things went on lovely for as
counted up yet. Indianapolis Press.
quietly as I could.
only DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. It about a week, an' one night the gals
"Yea, this is a lonesome, pesky hole,
cures plies and all skin diseases. IreMothers Indorse
children like
says to me, they says: 'Let's go along an' no
land's Pharmacy.
mistake, but they ain't no dudes old folks use It. Weit,refer to One Min-It,
down an' get some apples.'
REGULAR DEGREE COURSES OF STUDY:
to
here
nor
play
gals
ute Cough Cure. It will quickly cure all
"Now the o'chard was quite a ways with a feller's
an'
heart
Good at ngfftrs.
he
I'm
payin.
below the camp an' it was closed In by
throat and lung troubles. Ireland's
I.
Mulligan 1 very day this summer 01 a big board fence about six feet high. durn glad of It."
Pharmacy. ,
got up earner to go to work than ui did Of course, I went. We had a jolly time
II.
the day oetore.
Readjustment Nseded.
.
goln' toward the o'ebard an' the gals
Mill lean Is that so?
III.
Penn
Mr.
Your
Is
friend Spiffing
Dull Headache, Pains In various parts
me than ever.
artificially digests the food and aids
Mulligan It Is; an 01 Aggers thotOi seemed more lovln' to
willing to smoke good cigars at Nature In strengthening and recon
be one wake younger now than when 01 When we got thar an' I seed the high of the body, Sinking at the pit of the always
the
someone
of
else,
expense
structing the exhausted, digestive orSpecial courses are offered in ASSAYING, CHEMISTRY and SURVEYING.
fence I wanted to help the gals over, stomach, Loss of appetite, Feverlsh-nes- s,
begin ned. Judge.
,
Mr. Pitt The trouble with Hlffins Is gans. It Is the latest disco vereddlgest-an-t
Bores
but they says: 'No, you go fust, an'
art all positive that he has a Havana appetite and a
Pimples or
A PREPARATORY COURSE is maintained for the benefit of those who have
and
DrenaratlOD
No
tonic.
other
In India, the land of famine, thou- then we'll toiler.' So of course I went. evidences of Impure blood. No matter toby Income.
can approach It tn efficiency. It In-- not had the necessary advantages before coming to the School of Mines.
because
die
sands
they cannot obtain I put a board up to the fence an' elumb how it became so, it must be purified
smouy relieves ana permanently cures
DYSPEPSIA
CAN BE CUREOBY U8INQ
TUITION. $5.00 for the Preparatory Course; $10.00 for the Technical Course.
food, ' In America, the land of plenty, over an' then waited to ketch the gals. In order to obtain good health. Acker's
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
ACKER'S
Flatulence. Sour Stomach. Nausea.
many suffer and die because they can- Wall, it must have been a minute X Blood Elixir has never failed to ours
not digest the food they eat. Kodol waited thar an' I didn't hear. a sound Scrofulous or Syphilitic poisons or any Dyspepsia Tablets. One little Tablet SlckIleadacrre,Qastralgla,Cramps and
THERE IS k GREAT 0EMAND AT GOOD SALARIES FOR
Dyspepsia Cure digests what you eat. from the other side.
other blood diseases. It is certainly a will give Immediate relief or money re- all other results of Imperfect digestion.
YOUNG MEN WITH A TECHNICAL KN0WLEDE OF MINING.
S0e. and It, Large sice contains IH times
It instantly relieves and radically cures "'Yes,' says I to myself, 1 tea what wonderful remedy, and we sell every funded. Sold in handsome tin boxes at Price
sue. Book all aboutdyspepslamatled free
mall
stomach
troubles.
Pharall
25 cts.
Ireland's
For particulars address
they're at; they don't want me to help bottle on a positive guarantee.
Vtssarea by C. C. DeWITT4CO. Chicago.
em over after all.' Then I say out
macy.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
Ireland's Pharmacy.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
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A movement is on foot to put a one-ha- lf
After a woman has married a man
cent coin In general use tn the she stops apologizing for her cooking
United States.
Several suggestions and begins to defend It. Atchison
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Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

It

SPITZ,

THE NEW MEXICO
SCHOOL OF MINES.

SOCORRO. NEW MEXICO.

Chemistry and Metallurav

Mining Engineering.
Civil Engineering.

--

JONES, Director.

BURNED TO

H. B. CARTWRI6HT & BRO.

The Handsome Bamona School Building on
Buena Vista Hill Became the Prey of

Groceries, Pinlmam'o
Feed and IFrSeiwcSc
Crockery.

No. 4
BAKERY.

OF PLAZA.

HOUSE

E, Pinkham's Vegetable

Compound What does
this friend say about It?
Read the letters from
1
women being published In
CAROFCHOICE TEXAS this paper. If you are
ajlLlY
WATERMELONS
ailing, don't try expert'
ments. Rely on the reliaBest Laundry Soap on SY0euts0aStoeCrEtac. ble.
Mrs, Pinkham's great
the Market.
always freshby Express.
medicine has stood without a
"iiub leweii," mi
three pdbhd cans, si.no. years. peer tor thirty
Puzzled women write to
Plnkham for advloe
Mrs,
fyjcky Ford Butter, Iay, Grain, Feed,
which she gives without
charge. The advloe is
Selected
and accurate.
confidential
Flour, Potatoes, It has
helped a million woFresh Eggs,
men, Mrs, Pinkham's
address is Lynn, Mass,
m

IFRESH FRUIT

en

cAin
ajUlr

v an,

PROVISIONS.

Iced Poultry.
--

our

own; JAVA

Cg-So-

le

m ww blehd, in ghhs, per lb., 25 cis

Agent for Silver King Whisky.

THE OXFORD CLUB.
J. E. LACOME,

WipS,

Proprietor.

POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.

'PHONE TTSTEltfT-Z-- .
Santa Fe

Notice.
Santa Fe, Aug, 18, 1900. The wives.
widows, sisters and daughters of the
soldiers of the 'Civil war are requested
to meet in the G. A. K. hall of Larleton
post on Monday next, at 3 o'clock p. m.
for the purpose of the organization of a
relief corps. The supplies for that pur
pose have been received, and all those
attending this meeting win do tne cuar-temembers. Officers will be elected
on that day, and Mrs. Mattie J. Butler,
one of the national aids, has been designated, and will be present at the meet
ing for the purpose of installing the offi
cers elect.
mary n. menu.
Watch your table if you want to live
well. For choice, wholesome Kansas
City frpsh meats, try A. Walker Co.
.

LIQUORS AMD CIGARS.

New Mexico.

Attention Teachers I
Notice Is hereby given that the an

nual examination of persons who desire
In
the public
to serve as teachers
schools of Santa Fe county will be held
at the school house of ward No. 2 in the
City of Santa Fe on Wednesday, Aug.
22, 1900, at which examination it is re
present
quested that such persons
themselves bringing teachers' certifi
cates should they possess any for the
inspection of (he board, and coming
prepared to take the examinations as
F. F. PINO,
required by law.
Supt. Pub. Ins., Santa Fe Co., N. M
Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. 14, 1900.
meal In the

The best
;he
Bon-To-

All

funeral calls will be promptly answered, day or night, from Fisher's barn.

S. B. Warner
& Co.
Embalmer and Funeral Director.
Tlie only house in the city (hat carries everything In the
household line. Sold on easy payments.

oajr,:p:ets

Large stock of Tinware,
Queenswaeic ana
Glassware,

jnjd

zrctg-s- .

SlOiil Rav.

the Studebakei Wagons.
Agent for
All sizes of
carried in stock.
wagons

Fanta Fe, N. If

Lower Frisco St.

PALACE HOTEL
Reopened under
the management of
WILLIAM VAUGHN.

Chickering Bros. Pianos.
who for
twelve years studied the art of piano
building, in that famous company of
like name, is meeting with marvelous
success in the manufacture of the High
Grade Chickering Bros. In the near future the citizens and musicians of our
city will be given an opportunity to see
and hear these pianos. All are particularly requested to notice the light action, artistic designs and careful workmanship. The TONE speaks for itself.
For prices and general Information
about pianos, write Hall & Learnard,
Albuquerque, N. M.

Alfalfa Pasture.
plenty of pure water
per head per month; apply to Santa
Fe Water & Light Co.
Fresh creamery butter received on Ice
by express, Mondays, Wednesdays and
Saturdays at A. Walker Co.
Good pasturage,
82

A children's class In physical culture
will be organized at the Gymnasium

Attention, Debtors of Chas. Wagner
All accounts due the Charles Wagner
Furniture company may be paid to D. S
Lowitzki, at his furniture store on San
Francisco street, who is authorized and
empowered to give receipts for the same
Charles Waonkr.
for me.
F.stray.
Two bay mules,' horse and mare, both
shod all around. Same are held at
Inquire at
Pojoaque. for charges.
Boquet ranch, Pojoaque, N M.

HENRY KRICK,
SOLF, AGENT

public. New Baths. New Furniture.

Beer.

a
A IX KINDS OF
vua- ......I. ww m
Hall order.
MJNt'KAL WAT R Iinju.

Ouadulupe

QfOrders received by telephone.

XO.

SI.

promptly num.

Santa re

IORTY.

GARCIA & DI6NE0,

Santa Fe Filigree
and
Jewelry Mfg. Co.

IN

Groceries. Flour, Hay. Grain anil LumDer.

bold ana

Country Produce. Egos, cnickens. Etc.
Imported Maccaroni, Olive Oil. Italian Salame.

Cor. Water and Bridge Streets.
Quick Delivery Guaranteed.

FOR

Lemp's
St. Louis

This popular hostelrie is to be renovated,
improved and refurnihed at once. Better
service than ever before guaranteed the

.

at

Monday forenoon at eleven o'clock.
There will be two lessons a week, so
managed as not to interfere with school
hours. The terms will be $1.50 a month.

THE

DEALERS

tty

n.

Mr. Clifford C. Chickering,

at

Some "Biscuit

Tlames This Forenoon.

are everywhere
Every woman knows
some woman friend who
has been helped by Lydla

SOUTH SIDE

THE GROUND

SILVER FILIGREE.

AND

FURNITURE

INSURED

&nd Cake

The handsome pressed .brick and
stone structure on the heights at the
head of Gaspar avenue and known as
the Ramona school building was destroyed by fire this forenoon. The fire
was apparently of incendiary origin,
and is said to have been started by a
tramp. The main part of the building
was occupied by Mr. W. H. Goebel, the
hardware merchant as a family residence, and In the east wing were the
headquarters of the Mesa Golf Club.
Mr. Goebel Is an early riser, has breakfast about six o'clock and reaches his
store before seven o'clock. Soon after
he left home this morning a tramp ap
peared at the rear part of the house
and in a rather insolent tone demanded
his brea,kfast, observing that Mrs. Goe
bel was there alone with the children.
Having had so many calls of the kind
and not caring to encourage hobos to
come about the premises since last
spring when tramps set Are to the
frame dormitory near by and destroyed
it, Mrs. Goebel declined to give the
tramp food and directed him to leave
the grounds. She went Into the house
and looked through the window, but
the visitor had so suddenly faded fiom
view that she concluded he must have
gone Into the cellar. Plumber Davis
arrived at the house just before eight
o'clock and, at Mrs. Goebel's request
he went Into the cellar, which is a large,
deep and dark room beneath the main
building to see if the tramp was not
Mr. Davis groped
concealed there.
around the room without a light, but
found no tramp. The plumber finished
his task and departed, but Mrs. Goebel
still felt quite nervous over the incl-sh- e
took the children and went to the
house of a neighbor, where she was In
the midst of relating the circumstance
when one of the neighbor's children
saw smoke In volume arising from the
rear of the Ramona building and notified Mrs. Goebel of the fact. She was
not greatly alarmed then, saying there
was no fire in the house at all and It
could not be possible that the building
was burning. Hurrying home, however,
she found the passage leading to the
cellar in flamea and the first and sec
ond floor rooms so full of stifling smoke
that It was Impossible to save anything
beyond a scant supply of wearing apparel. The alarm was given and several persons got upon the ground and
undertook to get out some of the furniture, but except two or three mat
tresses and a few chairs nothing was
saved In the main building. The Golf
Club's equipment was saved.
water main runs withA twelve-inc- h
in thirty feet of the house, but the near
est fire plug is 3,000 feet distant, so only
the chemical engine had to be relied on
to battle with the flames. When R. C.
Huber and a force of volunteer firemen
reached the scene the flames had not
broken through the windows and were
confined to the cellar passageway and
kitchen at the rear part of the house,
But after the first charge In the chemical engine had been exhausted there
was no water at hand with which to
concoct a second charge, access to the
domestic supply hydrant having been
cut off by the flames. Finally the fire
men secured a supply of water from the
faucet In the Golf Club's room, but by
that time the fire had made such headway that it was Impossible to cope with
It,, and the handsome structure went to
wreck In the presence of several hunMr. Goebel
dred helpless spectators.
has his household effects insured In
Lankard's agency for $1,000, having
added $400 insurance a few months
since, after the golfers took quarters In
the east wing. On the building there Is
$4,000 insurance, $2,000 in the Orient and
as much in the Fire Assurance Com
locally by
pany, both represented
The building was
3. E. Lankard.
erected In 1880 by the University of
New Mexico corporation at a cost of
$8,500 and was used as an Indian school
until a few years ago when the govern
ment withdrew Ita support from de
nominational schools, this being run by
At this time
the Congregatlonallsts.
the American Missionary Society has
to
under consideration a proposition
take charge of the University of New
Mexico's property here, which included
the Ramona building and 24 acres of
land on Buena Vista hill and the Whltln
hall property and establish a college
Prince is president
here.
and Wm. M. Berger secretary of the
University of New Mexico corporation.
As to the origin of the fire Mr. Davis'
statement gives further color to the
theory that It was of incendiary origin,
as he states that when he was repairing
the plumbing in the kitchen at eight
o'clock, the fire In the family range had
died out.

are light, sweet and wholesome,
while others are sour, heavy,
bitter, unpalatable. The same
flour, butter, eggs and sugar are
used ; what makes the difference ?

It is all in the baking powder
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder always works

uniformly and perfectly. It can be depended
upon every time to make the food light, sweet,
This is because it
delicious and wholesome.
is scientifically and accurately combined and
contains, the purest grape cream of tartar, the
most healthful of all fruit acids, used for a hun-- .
dred years in the finest leavening preparations.
Note. There are many alleged cream of
tartar baking powders upon the market sold
at lower prices, which prove, upon analysis,

L. Bradford Prince went
to Denver yesterday for a short business

visit.
Mis. Maxiiniliano Luna, of San Antonio, Texas, and Mrs. Henry Connelly,
of Albuquerque, are the guests of Mrs.
I. B. de Luna.
Mrs. A. M. Bergere is still confined to
her bed on account of the runaway
accident in which she was recently Injured, but there is a slight Improvement
in her condition,
Mrs. J. M. Chaves, of Albuquerque,
who has been a guest at the home of
her father, Hon, Manuel E. Otero, departed for home on Wednesday accompanied by her sister, Miss Virginia
Otero, who will visit In Albuquerque for
some weeks.
Justice Wilbur F. Stone, of the U. S.
court of private land claims, left this
morning for his home in Denver, accompanied by his son. Judge Stone
will return here In October to attend to
some special duties in connection with
the land court.
Miss Berta H urt entertained the members of the Santa Fe Reading club on
Monday afternoon. This club was organized by Mrs. Kate .Tenant Wood
two years ago at the home of Mrs. O.
H. Wallace who Is Its president.
At
Miss Hurt's the club celebrated its
second anniversary.
The fair hostess
served dainty refreshments.
Col. N. S. Walpole and his charming
wife and little- - daughter left Thursday
for their home In Pueblo, Colo. Mrs.
Walpole said she had passed a most delightful summer tn Santa Fe and she
Col. Wal"disliked to say goodbye."
pole will return here about September
1
to look after his duties as Indian
agent.
The "open house" at the parsonage of
St. John's Methodist Episcopal church
on Thursday evening was a most enjoyable affair. The house was made at
tractive with bonnets of flowers. The
members of the Ladies' Aid society
served coffee, cake and sandwiches.
They also presented Mrs. Cooper with a
handsome sofa pillow, which she greatly
prizes.
Miss Ethel Easley and brother Ralph
have returned from a ten days outing
trip on the upper Pecos, stopping at Dr.
Wm. Spark's
place near the Cooper
ranch, which now boasts a post office
called Willis. A number of Albuquerque people are enjoying the summer
there, among them Lawyer Johnston
and wife, Mrs. H. B. Fergusson and
children, Miss Scruggs and others.
W. M. H. Woodward, of this city, Is
in receipt of a presentation volume of
"The Universal Solution for Literal and
Numerical Equations" by M. A. McGin-niof Neosho, Mo., one article of which
is thus spoken of in the preface: "Fifth
degree equations are followed by W. M.
H. Woodward's able discussion of the
celebrated Wantzel theorem. Mr. Wood
ward fully sets forth the fallacies of the
EHTITLED TO CREDIT.
Wantzel theorem, which has, we believe,
taken the place of Abel's demonstration
0ol. G. W. Knaebel Is Working Hard for of the Impossibility of the solution by
radicals of equations higher than the
the Welfare of the Oity.
The Palace hotel under Its new lourtn degree."
EXPLORING PAJARITO CANON.
management is proving of great benefit
to the citv. Commercial men and touIt would seem that the prehistoric
rists, who for several months have ruins in Pajarito canon, 24 miles west
elven Santa Fo the no by because they of Santa Fe, were beginning to receive
could not get 8 n ch hotel accommodations
like the attention their
as they desired are again coming here something
and enjoying the climate and sights of character from an archaeological standthe capital. Col O. W. Knaebel, the point has long demanded. Several parwell knowu lawyer, who worked very ties left this morning to spend there
hard and constantly to bring about the from three days to a week or more in
change In the management and who exploring the ruins. Secretary George
was very largely Instrumental In effect- H. Wallace and wife accompanied Proing the sale of the property to Mr. fessor B. L. Hewitt to his camp, going
William Vaughn, the present proprietor,
rail to Buckman and thence by team
deserves the thanks and good will of by
to the canon. Prof. Chapman, of the
excellent
for
the
the entire community
work he did In that direction. Col. Normal University also goes, to remain
Knaebel Is one of Santa Fe's most valua- some time, and will make photographs
ble and public spirited citizens and Is and. sketches for the use of the Norconstantly at work to build up the In- mal University museum. Another parterests of the city.
ty, with a complete camping. , outfit
drove out this morning and will remain
Death of two Infanta.
five days at least. This includes ProThe Infant son of Julio Sena: aged 1 fessor and Mrs. F. E. Lester, of the
year died yesterday and was buried this Agricultural College, Miss McFle, Dr.
forenoon the funeral taking place from Nathan Boyd of Las Cruces and his
'
the Cathedral.
private secretary, Mr. Torpey. W. M.
Yesterday also occurred the death of ,H, Woodward and J. B. Sloan also
the 3 months old son of Juan Moya, drove out and will spend a day or two-Iafter an Illness of 17 days.
oamp with the Lester party.
MRS. McFIE'S LUNCHEON.
Di& of Kraorrhftft..
Mrs. J. R. McFle entertained a conPorftrlo Ortega, aged about 45 years,
died shortly after the noon hour today. genial company of ladles at luncheon
He died of hemorrhage of the lungs, on Tuesday afternoon, complimentary
very suddenly. He leaves a wife and to Mrs. F. W. Clancy, of Albuquerque, and Mrs. Frances E. Lester, of Las Cruthree children.
s,

,

I

IN.

MONDRAGON, Mgr.

Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg,, near Plaid

to be alum powders in disguise. Avoid
them, as they make the food unwholesome.

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.,
CHICAGO.

ces. The guests arrived at l.ssu ana ine
entire afternoon was delightfully spent,
the larger share of It being in the dining room discussing a superb repast
amidst the fragrance of flowers and
all manner of elegant accessories. The
table was richly decorated with drawn
thread work, cut glass and silver. The
floral ornaments were sweet peas, while
large and beautiful La France roses
served as the favors. One of the special
features of the luncheon was a nasturtium salad, a novel dish, attractive
alike to the eye and palate. Miss McFle
gracefully assisted her mother In receiving and entertaining the guests.
Those present were: Mrs. F. W. Clancy
of Albuquerque, Mrs. F. E. Lester of
Mesilla Park, Mrs. M. A. Otero, Mrs.
Wallace, Mrs. Prince, Mrs. Frost, Mrs.
Mrs.
Amado Chaves, Mrs. Flske,
Laughlln.
Miss Neelte P. Crane and her visiting
friends, Mrs. Aiken and Mrs. Duncan,
have gone on a ten days' visit to Jemez
Hot Springs. Miss Crane, who Is Governor Otero's secretary, having been
granted a ten days' leave of absence.
Martin Lohnian, of Las Cruces, one
of the leading merchants of southern
New Mexico, N in the city today, en
route home. He and Mrs. Lohman
have been east for the past two and a
half months for the benefit of the health
of their young son. Mrs. Lohiuan and
the boy are still at Klrksvllle, Mo., where
the child Is undergoing osteopathic treatment.
The effects of the Mesa Golf club rescued from their quarters in the Ramona
building, were this afternoon stored at
District Attorney R. C. Gortner's residence on San Francisco street.
Miss Mary M. Marsh, the accomplished
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George Marsh,
returned home Thursday night after an
absence of nearlv five years at Monroe,
Mich.
Samuel Deitsch, of New York, a stepson of Hugo Scharwenka, Is sojourning
in the city for his health and has headquarters at the Palace.
Mr. M. 7i. Farwell .and Mrs. McCon-nel- l,
who have been spending the summer at Buckman, left this morning fur
their Lome at La Junta, Colorado.
Mr. N. S. Grosvenor and daughter,
Miss Lucretia S., of Kingman, Kas.,
left yesterday for a ten days' trip to Ojo
Caliente.
Major Ernest Myers, a well known
Albuquerque business man, is shaking
hands with Santa Fe friends today.

Governor Roosevelt, of Now York,
vi,.onmiiriant.ln.l candidate on the Re
In
publican tieke', has extended an
vitation to Major KreaeriCK jviuiier, io
accompany him on his campaigning tour
Major W. H. H.
through Colorado.
Llewellyn of Las Cruces, has received
a similar invitation.
W. H. Loomis, kindly remembered
here as chief deputy under the former
U. S. Marshall, E. L. Hall, arrived In
the city at noon today. He now resides
atCasas Grande, Mexico, and is engaged
in copper mining.
Robert W. Fernle, and W. L. Wood-nut- t,
of Hutchluson, Kas., F. D. Stockton, of St. Louis, and Walter Leddon
Howard, of London, Eng., comprise a
jovial quartett who are sight seeing
about the city today.
F. P. Crichton, and Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Cricbton returned last night from
a trout fishing expedition on Frljoles
creek at the base of Baldy mountain.
They brought home 8 dozen trout.
Mr. and Mrs. McCord, Mrs. G. H.
Krausa'd party returned home early
this week, having had a great vacation
visit to Finn's ranch on the Pecos.

Plata Concert.
Professor Perez' band will render the
following musical program on the plaza
tomorrow evening at 7:00 o'clock, the
weather permitting:
.Messlre
March-Sal- ute
to Spring
Overture-Lit- tle
German Band ...... Howard
Waldtenfel
VIiikIIiib

tlna

March-Cy- ole
SchottiBohe-Isab-

Club

..Navarro

el

Vlalpando
J . . Lox

Mexican Dances
Galop Out on a Lark
,

j

Church Announcements.
At the Cathedral tomorrow, 11th Sunday
after Pentecost: First mass at 8:00 a. m.;
second mass at 9:3) a. m., sermon In English ;
third mass at 10:30 a. m., sermon in Spanish;
at 6:30 p. ni. vespers and benediction.
At the Church of Our Lady of Guadalupe,
after Pentecost!
tomorrow, eleventh Sunday
at 9 :30 a.
First mass at 8:30 a.m.; second mass
m.: vespers and benediction at 8 p. m. 1.
GUberton, pastor.
St. John's Methodist Episcopal church, San
Francisco St., W. A. Cooper, pastor: Sunday
school at 10 a. m. ; divine services at 11 a. m.

p.m,,
and 8 p.m.; League meeting at IM
Milo Hill, leader Prayer meeting, WednesVisitors always welday evening, 8 o'clock.
come. Seats free. Ushers at the door.
Services at the Presbyterian church tomorrow as follows: At 11 a. m., sermon : by
at
the pastor: at 9:30 a. m.. Sabbath school
3:30 o'clock p. m., Junior Endeavor ; at 8:30 p.
m Y. P. 8. C. E. No other evenlnir service.
Everybody welcome.

Rev. W. Hayes Moore,

pastor.

Second Presbyterian church, Spanish: Services every Sunday at 7:30 p.m.; Sunday
school at 10 a.m. Prayer meeting every
Wednesday a:80 p. m. Everybody welcome.
M. Madrid, evangelist In charge.
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Everything new and first class.
Experienced workmen employed-Safisfactio-

n

guaranteed.

CHAS. E. BEINERT, Mgr.
Keep your cash in your home town and patronize home industry.

THE NEW MEXICO

Instituted

Military

RosweU, New Mexico.
I1E MILITARY SCHOOL OP NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.

...

Teachers (Men), and Matron.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
all convenience.
baths, water-workSix

team-heate-

s,

Tuition, board, 'and laundry, faoo per leMlon.
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;

Reiwell I a notedJhealU
excellent people.

BEGBITTS
R. S. Htwllton, Rotwftll,
Nathan Jaffa, Unwell,
J. C. Lea RwwcH
W. M. Reed, Roawell,
I. O. Cameron; Eddy. .
For puritculnrt address:

Col. Jas.

6. Aleadors,
Superintendent.

